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Weekly Newsletter of the
Exchange Club of Tuscaloosa

In service to community, state,and nation, for exchange of ideas among business and professional men and women...

 Thursdays at noon
 Indian Hills Country Club

TODAY:  Dr. John Wheat, Director
  Rural Medical Scholars Program

John Wheat, MD, MPH, is widely
known in Alabama and nationally
for helping rural students who want
to become rural doctors enter
medical school and become primary
care physicians with training
necessary to serve as rural doctors.

Board Meeting Friday
The Exchange Club board will meet on Friday,
August 28 at 11:30 AM at Bryant Bank. Our main
topic is allocation of the Cookoff funds allocation.
Glen Smith will lead discussion. Let me know if you
have other agenda items.
                                      -Chris Kyle, President
                                   ckyle@kyleofficesolutions.com

Dr. Wheat, a native of rural Alabama, grew up in
Sumter County and graduated from high school in
Autauga County. He envisioned “growing our
own” doctors -- recruiting and training Alabama’s
own to return “to their roots” in rural communities
of Alabama -- and created a “pipeline” [middle
school through medical school] to help rural
students prepare for and sustain their commitment
to rural health and medical careers.

Next Week:  Brendan Moore
Director of Economic Development
           City of Tuscaloosa

at the US Navy Hospital, San Diego, CA., and
served as Primary Care Medical Officer in the U.S.
Navy in Western Australia, rising to the rank of
Lieutenant Commander.
        Wheat completed a residency in Internal
Medicine at Mayo Clinic and earned his Master
of Public Health degree at UNC-Chapel Hill,
where he was also a Robert Wood Johnson
Scholar in Clinical Epidemiology and Preventive
Medicine and completed a post-doctoral fellow-
ship in Epidemiology.  He is board certified in
Internal Medicine, General Preventive Medicine/
Public Health, and Occu- pational & Environmen-

tal Medicine.   Prior  to
joining the medical faculty
at UA, he was an  Associ-
ate in Medicine at Duke
Univ.  Medical Center,
Durham, and Assistant
Professor at the Univ. of
Tennessee Medical Center,
Memphis.
         Wheat’s academic
interests revolve around
vulnerable and under-

          He is Professor of
Community and Rural
Medicine in the College
of Community Health
Sciences at The
University of Alabama,
a regional campus of
the UA School of
Medicine based in
Birmingham.  He
teaches third year
medical students during
their Rural/Community Medicine rotation and is on
the faculty for internal medicine.
        Wheat represents Alabama on national and
regional task forces related to health care, health
policy, and rural occupational medicine, including
the Appalachian Regional Commission.
          He was appointed by Governor Bentley to
the recently formed state Healthcare Improvement
Task Force.  He previously served on the Alabama
Rural Action Commission  and as co-chair, Black
Belt Action Commission Health Access committee.
          Dr. Wheat graduated from UA with a degree
in Chemistry in 1973 and earned his MD from the
University of Alabama School of Medicine in 1976.
He completed his internship in Internal Medicine

served rural populations, including prevention in
agricultural medicine, insurance and health care
systems for uninsured rural children, and the
educational and community developments
needed for rural practice.
       He has garnered highest honors given by
the National Farm Medicine Center, Alabama
Farmers Federation (Alfa), Alabama Public Health
Association, and Alabama Family Practice Rural
Health Board.  Dr. Wheat was named the 2007
Distinguished Educator of the Year by National
Rural Health Association and was inducted into
the Alabama Healthcare Hall of Fame in 2010.
     Wheat his wife, Dr. Patricia Wheat, have three
children and a 4-year-old granddaughter.



 Thanks to Sam Gambrell for the birthday list
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Whatcha Got to EXCHANGE            BY & FOR EXCHANGITES!
  by Robert Morgan

Quotable Quotes or Inspirational Sayings
2 Cents Worth...

                     rmorgan @rosenharwood.com  Historic Moments  I Witnessed

Walton Burge 25Aug
Nan Glaus Aug 30
David M. Jones Sept.3 3-Sep

I'm a great believer in luck, and I find the
harder I work the more I have of it.

              -Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826)
         Third President of the United States

A photographer, who was a confirmed
athiest, went to the woods to get photos
of the fall foliage. It was a beautiful
day: fall colors, birds chirping, babbling
brook, and a breeze rustling the leaves.
   While snapping shots, the photographer
heard a noise, and whirled around to see a
huge bear coming through the bushes.
   He dropped his camera and ran. He kept
running...but, looking behind him, he saw
the bear was gaining on him! He ran even
faster, but the bear was closing in on
him. He tripped over a root. Rolling over
onto his back, the man saw the bear rise
to his full height and raise a huge paw...
and the athiest cried out, "Oh, God, no!"
     And everything stopped. The birds
stopped chirping. The brook stopped
babbling. The gentle breeze stopped. And

From: Tennis Jackson
            tennisjackson@bellsouth.net

Subject: Air Force electrician stationed in
England 30 miles from London...in 1945

On a cold winter day, I was checking out a
B-17 bomber to be picked up the next day.
All four engines were running as I heard
the odd sound of the buzz bomb (which is
a pilotless plane).  I knew the sound since I
had heard them coming over for eight
months, day and night.
     I cut off the engines and  bounded out
to see how close it was.  Now I could tell it
was losing power, not more than 100 yards
away and coming straight down the
runway only 25 feet off the tarmac.
       I quickly made a snow ball and pitched
it underhanded as it passed on another 200
yards before it hit a tree. The 1000 pounds

of explosive blew out some windows in a
barracks where a sick G. I. was in bed.
Luckily, he got only a few scratches on his
cheek, but it made made him eligible for a
Commendation.  The next morning another
G I asked Captain Grant if Corporal Jones
got a purple heart then what would S/sgt
Jackson get for making such a good pitch
in knocking the bomb out of the sky? The
Captain said that Jackson could report for
duty in two days because all good pitchers
get two days of arm rest before they have
to pitch again.

P .S.If the buzz bomb had hit one of our
bombers, we probably would have had
several more burn up along with some P-47
fighters planes  as there were several
hundred planes parked on both sides of
the runway wing to wing.

the bear froze with his paw in the air. A
booming voice said, "Young man. For years
you've doubted my very existance, but
now that your life is in peril you call my
name to help you. Why should I do so?"
     The man thought for a moment, and
said, "You are right. If you are God, then
it would be hypocritical of me to become
a Christian at this point in my life. But,
could You at least convert the bear to a
Christian for today?" There was silence
for a moment and then, "Done."
    And everything started again. The
birds chirping, brook babbling, and gentle
breeze rustling the leaves. And the bear
slowly lowered his paw. Then the bear put
his paws together, and bowed his massive
head and said, "Dear Lord, please bless
this food we are about to eat."

The budget should be balanced, the
treasury should be refilled, public debt
should be reduced, the arrogance of
officialdom should be tempered and
controlled, and the assistance to foreign
lands should be curtailed, lest Rome will
become bankrupt. People must again learn
to work instead of living on public
assistance." - Cicero, 55 BC

So, evidently, we've learned nothing over
the past 2,070 years. -Tennis, 2015


